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Wednesday morning, May2, 1866.
LOCAL & PERSONAL

Ws S übsoribers
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise

I:I3ZEITM!
—A. second hand Piano 'is offered

for sale. Inquire at this office.
Mr. Strong,phrenologist,is in town

lecturing and feeling heads.. He is at
.the Franklin Hotel.

—Mr. Shaeffer has just opened a
fine new stock of Boots and Shoes of
-all kinds. Give him a call and exam-
dne his stock.

—Somebody circulated the report
that Dr. Mantyre, the Indian Com-
pound man, had departed this life.
We are assured that such is not the
case.

—Dr. D. P. Miller has moved his
office to the room on Hill street for-
merly occupied by J. Simpson Africa.
Don't forget .the place tocall when you
-want the Doctor.

—We call attention to card of Ex-
change Hotel. The House is well
known, and the new proprietors are
gentlemen fully competent to "keep a
Hotel." Givethem a trial and be cons
vinced.

—There aro five Lodges of Good
TemPlars in flourishing condition in
Blair county. We have six of the
seine in this county, with encouraging
prospects of the number being increas
ed.

—The weather during a part of last
week was very chilly; colds were nu.
merous,and fears were entertained that
the advanced crops, vegetables and
fruit would suffer from an attack of
frost. All are safe for the present..

—An organization of the Fenian
Brotherhood exists in the Broad Top
region. No aggressive demonstrations,
as we know of,' have been planned by
them, nor do we know how many em-
barked for the seat of war on the
northern frontier.

• —The new paper mill at Spang's
mills, Blair county, is in successful
operation. We have been shown a
specimen and like tie quality, and
will like it still better if it only con-
tinues. We expect to try the new pa-
per, as we are always ready to pat-
ronize home industry.

—Hollidaysburg has a Base Ball
Club. We have always thought that
we had the material in Old Hunting-
don to effect and support all organiza-
tion of a similar nature. Let us see if
we cannot rival our Blair county
neighbors. Take a fair start, gentle-
men.

—The Masons of this place have fit-

-lid up their new room in Brown's
Aware building in a neat and expen-sive,vle. We think it would be hardto fin".

morn splendidly furnished„Lodge rot.. t'd f the cities. Theyaim hold tte e °

• meetings in the same.It was open to public on Saturdayevening last.
—We call attentio.. to advertise-ment of G. B. Brumbaugh% .Mark-lesburg. They are determined

be outdone either in quality, style
-prices of goods. Their salesman, Mr.
A. N. Cathpbell, is a very clever gen-
tleman and is always pleased to be put
to trouble by customers.
• —A correspondent in the last Al-
toona Tribune contributes the follow-
ing : ‘Tecer.t developments made in
the lead and zinc mines, about Bi?.
mingham, have demonstrated that
they will pay, and we learn from a re-
liable source that a company has been
formed for the purpose of erecting
large smelting works, at the above
named place, and going to work imme-
diately. So improvements go forward,
and the little unpretending town of
Birmingham may -yet hi.). quite an im-
portant place."

—S E. Henry & Co. are making
some improvements in new town near
their store. A well constructed rail.
road runs along the canal, and a der-
rick for raising iron and other heavy
substances from the boats is in process
.of construction. We understand that
they also intend having a lumber yard
on the same premises. The railroad is
an air-line route; and wo aro only
cheated out of a pass for the reason
that no passengers or "dead heads"
will be carried.

mass meeting of the Union men
ofBedford has been called for the Ist
day of May. We find the following
language in the call : "All who aro in
favor of standing by our representa,
tives in Congress, all who are opposed
to the demagoguery of the magistrate
who does not hesitate to demand that
traitors whose hands are yet reeking
with the blood of treason shall be re-
clothed with more than their former
powers, are earnestly invited to at-
tend:" We like to see this, because we
want to see where the people will rally
the present campaign ifsuch lying and
.deceiving calls are made. Of course
the Union men of Bedford will make a
grand rally under such a call; but we
venture the assertion that they will
cause more Disunion (of the party)
than they may have expected.

Soldiers' Convention
in accordance with the call recently

published for a convention to form a
Soldiers' Union Campaign League, a
meeting was held in the Court House
this day at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Maj. W. F. Johnston was called to
the chair. • •

M. S. Lytle, was elected Secretary.
A constitution which had been pre-

pared in order to facilitate an organ-
ization was read by the Secretary.

Maj. H. H. Gregg objected thereto,
and moved that a committee be ap•
pointed to draft a constitution. Lost.

Capt. Jos. Johnson moved that the
Constitution read by the Secretary be
adopted.

After some remarks by Adjt. W. F.
Cunningham and others, the motion
was lost.

Maj. H. H. Gregg moved that five
persons be appointed as a committee
on organization, that they draft a con-
stitntioli for the association, and thata
meeting be held in two weeks (May
12th,) at which the constitution be
submittedfor consideration. Agreed to.

The chair appointed M. S. Lytle, T.
Benton Reed, D. S. Baker, Lieut. Port,
and K. A. Lovell, said committee.
- Maj. Gregg moved further that a
committee of three be appointed todis-
seminate a knowledge of the meeting,
to arouse nn interest in it,and urge the
township to send one delegate each.

D. S. Baker moved to amend by in-
serting two delegates. Amendments
agreed to.

Original motion as amended was
passed;Committee, Capt. Jos.A. Green,
S. Randolph Simpson, Geo. W. Kuhn.
Moved that present officers remairrin

office until a permanent organization
be effected. Adopted.

Adjourned to meet May 12th, at
2 o'clock; P. M.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
Secretary

liuntingdon, March 28, 1860.
A Big Thing

A recent number of theShirleysburg
Herald was considerably filled with
the form of a bill which passed both
branches of the, Legislature under the
caption of the "Mount Union Manufac-
turing Company."

"The corporiAtors are D Etnier'S M.
Aultz, John Dougherty, David Cald•
well and others, residents of Huntin-
don and adjoining counties. The ob•
ject of the bill is to establish a mam-
moth manufacturing company, on the
Juniata river, opposite Mount Union,
with the power to build dams, &c., for
the purpose of creating water power
for propelling machinery for grinding
grain, sawing and manufacturing lum-
ber, smelting iron ores, rolling and
manufacturing iron, propelling cotton
and woolen machinery and all other
machinery propelled by steam or wa-
ter power, with the authority to build
railroads to and from their mines,erect
dwellings, workshops, wharves,depots,
etc., without limit. It also gives the
company the powers of a water com-
pany for the purpose of conveying was
ter by canals, pipes or other ducts to
the town of ount Union for the pur-
pose of supplying' the inhabitants
thereof with pure and wholesome wa-
ter." •

Ofcourse, having a deep interest in
the advancement of the interests of
Huntingdon county,we desire to see all
the objects of this bill accomplished.
But the questions as to how much capi-
talbasbeen invosted,how much interest
the people of that section feel in the
subject, how much time, labor and ex-
pense the company will have to de-
vote, will only be settled when the
objects are accomplished and the thing
talked of becomes a fixed fact. That
all our citizens should feel interested
and co-operate in the matter is certain-

bo expected and deeired, before
the Loqnp,ny can work it out success-
fully on that line.

—Now is the tme to clean the streets
and alleys, partiudarly the latter,
where an amount of rubbish has col.
lected in some that is sqltening to be-
hold. We do not wish lo alarm our
citizens by frightful atories co: the chol-
era, but it is only to improve present
appearances and insure a sanitary
condition that we call upon our citi-
zens to clean up. Stern measures must
be enforced when people aro so bold as
to drag a dead dog in the middle of
one of our principal thoroughfares and
leave it there to putrefy, as was done a
weer or so--agu;-
Good Appointment

Our young friend and townsman,
Lieut. Alfred Tyhurst, has received a
clerkship in' 'the Surveyor General's
office, Harrisburg. Al. possesses the
necessary qualifications for the posi-
tion, and will acquit himself satisfac-
torily. We congratulate our typo as-
sociate and quondam cotemporary up-
on his rise into the public sphere of
duty. Ho left for Harrisburg on Mon-
day last.
The New Store,

Wm. Lewis & Co. have opened a
new Grocery Store in the room adjoin•
ing Lewis' Book Store, where the pub-
lic generally are invited to call and
examine stock. Every thing in the
store was selected with care to please
all with a good article at a fair price.
Drew% Patent Hoot—A New Style. •

Mr. Geo. Shaeffer of this place has
purchased the right for making this
boot. It needs no crimping and has
no side seams. A. boot made in the
Drew style is muck better than any
other. They will be made to order by
Mr. Shaeffer.
The New fllll In Operetiqn,

The steam mill of Kinney MeCahan,
in Portstown, is now in operation and
ready to accommodate the farmers andpublic generally.

PUIL4DELPIIIA MARKETS.
April, 20:

Family Flout $10,25
11.7;,:111Wirotit
Rye Flour $475Corn 31eal $3,50Extra IYlt Ito Wheat, $2,60(42,95Fair and Prime Rod $2,40@2,65Rye 68Corn, prime Yellow 80Oats GOBarley 75Cluvertmed, la 64 lb. $5,75•Timothy .25Flaxseed,
Wool $ 260,

60@70Hide. 13
HUNTINGDON MARKET'S.

. .

CORRECTED 'WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY & CO.
NVIIOLFAALS r itICESSuperfine Flour 11bl $B,OO•Extra Hoar 510,00

Family Flour . $10,50White Wheat Family,• $11,50Corn Meal'{l 1cot. $1,60Buckwheat Meal "ii/ coil $O,OOlied Wheat 51,60 ® 2,16White Wheat ' $2,00 ® 2,60•Corn 65 to 70
Oats

-

40
Barley 60
Cloverseed V 64 tbs $4,00 ® 5.60
Timothy $2,75 to 3,00
Flaxseed $1,75 to2,05Bye Chop ? cot $1,60.
Bran g 0 rot . . 51,00Shorts V cot . .

..

$1,40. .Mixed Chop $2,25Plaster per ton $lO,OOBeeswax 'fi lb ,' se 30Hops ? ID
.. , , 40 to'00.Bags crl tb.,, -

. 4Beans eel tnie -

$2,00
Feathere ? .1b ' 55 to 85Tallow 10tollDried APPlea lit lb ... .... ................................13to 16Dried Peaches l? lb —lB to 20Beni ,20 to22Sides . 17

. -Shoulder • 15,Dried Bolt 22
'Lard 18

Butter 40
Eggs 15
Country Soap 10

?

.

Hay top ' , • . , ' ' • 502,00
ltye Straw ? bundle 8Potatoes ? bu $1,20Apple Butter 'a galloif ' $1,25Wool ? lb 60 to65Large onions V bus ' 51,40
Small Onion.?quart . 12Corn Browns 11 doz ' $3,00 to 4,50.Chickens 20 to25'eak eye 76 to 1.5(5
Dried Cherries V n'uart.. 'l2

TREASURER'S SALE OF.UNS•EA
TED LANDS IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

Wnsasss, by an act of the General AssekOsly of the
Commonwealth of Panusylvanle, entitled 'iAn ad to

foran act directing the mode of selling unseated lands
for taxes and other purposes," passed 13th March, 1815,
and the other acts upon tine subject, the Treasurers of the
several counties within this Commonwealthare directed
tocommence au the DI 31onday iu June, in the year1519,
and at the expiration of every two years thereafter, and
adjourn from day to day, if it be accessary todo so, and
make. public sato or tine Avlrolo or any part of such tract
of unseated land, situate in tine proper county, as will
pay the arrearages of the taxes villein shall have then
remained duo or unpaid fur the space of owe year bolero,
together withall costs necessarily accruing by reason of
such delinquency. dc. Therefore, I, T,W31YTON,Treasu-
rer of the county of Huntingdon, :do hereby give notice
that upon tine following tracts or snouted land, situate
as hereinafter described, tine several, sums stated aro tine
arrearages of taxes, respectively, dueand unpaid for one
year'and that in pursuance of the direction of the afore-
said Act of Assembly, I shall, on MONDAY, TILE IITII
DAY QF JUNE NEXT, at the Court House, in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, commence the Public Saleof the
whole orany part of such tracts of unseated land, upon
which nil orany part of the tales heroin specified shall
then ho due; and continue such sale by adjournment un-
til all the tracts upon which tine taxes shall remain due
and unpaid, shall Ito sold.

T. W. MYTON,
Treat. of Hunt.On.

Treasurer's Mice, April 9, 1866.

Amount of .7111T3 due and unpaid on thefollowing Tracts
of Ilbstarcd Lands, up to and including the year 1801:
Warrantees or Owners. Anna. Perches. Tax

Barre: Township.
Moses Vanoust, 437 37 13
John B. Morrison, 400 12 80

Brady.
Lewislgo, 54 2 61
Joseph Webb, 302 44 13 06
Andrew . Bell, . 48 33 200
WilliamWatson, 425 10 20
Christian Kauffman, 33 60
Daniel King, 33 104

Carbon.
Clemens Heirs, 57 63
John Howard, 8 2 00
John Howard, 4 lots in Now Grounds, 200
Henry Rhodes, 53 202
Cook & Elder, now Schell & Bowman, 133 491
John Singer, 430 436
William Mowan, 410 • 430
Grans Miller, . 80 60
Samuel Snare, 30 75
Henry Miller, • 12 60
Jonathan New or Pugh, 100 220
Daniel Newcomer,l6o 1270
John P. Baker, ' 150 15 00
A. S. Russell, 76 5 OS
Joseph N. Spangler, • , 100 5 00
Josepli,N. Spangler, 349 " 097
William Shear, 439 7 88
Philip Wager, 333 601

Cass.
Edward Nash, • 299 90 164
John-Nash,239 110 ICO
Robert Miller, 400 478
William Miller, 400 4 76
Neal Clark, HI 3 65

Cloy.
•

Abraham Green, 209 105 960
Isaac Green, 232 91 10 44
John Green, 269 56 12 09
Joshua Colo, 264 .140 795
George Green, 283 81 865
Thomas Green, Sr., 303 108 909
John Evans, 254 2 54

Cromwell.
Alexander McKeehan, 402 52 282
Charles Bayles, 289 31 372
John Smith, 303 17 374
G. Stevenson, 250 2 39
John Jourden, 418 20 397
Samuel Galbraith, 393 41 374
Joseph Galbraith, 400 70 3 80
John Galbraith, 408 77 3 87
Harriet Glasgow, 153 77
James McMullen, • 456 207

Dublin,
John Forrest, ' 400 1 80
Jlll2l[lB Old, 350 1 00

* -Franklin.
T- E

_
John Palmer, ill 71
James 51eCiellan, 39 7 63
David Caldwell, .10 4 80

llopewell. .
•

Peter Herring, 210 2 613
Conrad herring, 209 270
David Sieber, 912 3 70
Sarah Levi, 202 2 84
Margaret Levi or Mary Levi, 207 2 74
Adam Levi, 205 2 61
Abraham Levi, 200 1 04
Hannah Herring, 97 • 122
Frederick Herring, 37 48
Henry Bates, -200 1 28
Samuel Davis, 320 1 39
Conrad Bates, 200 1 28
Leonard Keekemlo, 180 1 15
Benjamin Shoemaker, 202 1 21
Isaac Wampler, 174 1 11
Peter u Mon, 223 1 41
Joseph Miller, 210 2 89

• Juniata.
Samuel Caldwell, 100 5 70
W. Bat • sek, 200 11 30

Jackson.
Andrew Boyd, 400 2 80
George, or Robert Grazier, 400 2 80
George Englis, " 400 280

.Adam Striker, 400 2 80
John Brown, 400 7 10
William Johnston, 400 8 60
Robert Johnston, , 400 400
Charles Caldwell, 400 4 00
Henry Canon, . .400 790
John Adams, 409 8 01
John Russell, 400 8 00
James West, 400 4 00
William Steel, . 409 0 60
Matthew Simpson, . • 400 570
James McCune, 400 570
Samuel Steel, 400 5 70
James Fulton, 400 . 8 00
Devinuoys Heirs, 37 2 19

Oneida.
John .7acksen, 129 1 87
John Light, 283 9 60
James Whitehead, 204 23 918
John Whitehead, 8 55
Wm. B. Edgier, 11 ' 31
lielfright & Wharton, . 23 . 1 03

Pena.
Joseph Miller, 210 100

Bolen,
William Smith, D. D., 150. 17 10
WilliamSmith, D. 11, 100 11 40
Benjamin K. Neff, 100 7 CO
WilliamSmith, 402 23 91
John N. Swoop & Co., 275 20 90

a .6 66 105 6 30
11 14 41 224 12 77

168 10 71
o is • 11l . 208 16 98

S7rirtey.
Peter Wertz
Jams Caldwoll
Benjamin MONTH,
Smut Konnedy,

13IME=EI
MMMEEI
420 120 2 00
414 15 1 90

Daniel :bindle, .• . - . 375 178
William & John rattorsou, rs 83

Springfrild.
.Stacey Young, 400 3 30

GOO go Ebortd, 75 1 44
Uric° X. Blair, 123 1 OS

Tat.
Simon Potter,
John Penso,
GI=E

330 129 3as
414 10 3 03

11-.DI
George Truman, 305 113 358

Tod.
Taylor's hairs, 45 81 6 09
Speer & 8 77
Eliol Smith, 162 4 55
Beninmin Rush, 400 7 20
Philip Stehle, 400 7 20
Jonnthati Jones, 400 7 20
Owen Jones, 400 7 20
Thomas Denton, 371 070. . „ . .
Stephen Mowan, 450. .1373
Richard Mown!), 432... • 13 10
Thomni Dlowan, 398. 12 GO
Francis lifon•an, 418 10 GI
Robert Irwin, 437 6 27
dames Witcr, 400 18 00
James Mowsn, 330 -- 22 89
Issas slowan, 394 24 84

Mien.
W. Ewing, 920
Arthur Fes, 355 7 07
John Bell, 192 2 84
Robert Roll,
Thomns BeltSarah Elliott.

224 4 03
201 310

00 .2 40.v. .
.ohn nen, 200 ,8 00

John 13rewster, ' 400 800
Samuel Caldwell, : 10 82

115f0-er. . ,
John Key's estate, ' 617 20 85
John Patton, 437 8 30georgoCutwalt, /00 5 00
Jacob Myers, . 200 28 60
Samuel Findley, l/0 607
Hugh Louriah. 423. 4 01
Rudolph Lourls ,, 4/2 3 93

West.
William Bracken 360 25 A 3
Philip Stelae, 436 30 52
CadWalaler Evans, 433 38 97
George Bingham, 493 41 37Thomas Ewing, 291 16 53

AL.SO--The following real estate upon which personal
property cannot ho found sufficient to pay the taxes re-
turned by the several collectors, is charged withthe taxes
thereon assessed for the years 1861 end 1802 and will be
sold es unseated lands in pursuance of the directions of
the forty-first section of the act ofassembly entitled "an
act to reds co the State debt and to incorporate the Penn-
sylvania Canal and llatiroad Company" approved the 20th
of April, 1811 f

Barra.
William Crownovcr, 400 11 76

Carbon.
A. P. Wilson, 103 10 42
F. C. Reamer, 200 3 60
Bit., X.flair, '4O 2,88
Edward Ilortou, 0 17Job Man 146 5 25
11. A. ATdraws, . .45 47
WilliamSettle, • 172 5 G 8

Cianbnont : -
W. C. Reamer, 3 lois in Coalroopt, 54
F. O. Reamer, 4 " " 86

any. . .
jametiFtelley, - 70 3 80O. C. Stoneeifeo, 1 vacant lot, '2O

flopewell. I,

Shoenboeg.ep ((t. Ehaffer, 1201 1 06
estate M. Shall -or, 886

or J. Herring, 206 3 86
Mrs. Metz, • 00 1 68
Lytle. Elder100 6 62

David Mountain'. estate, ' 90 1 60
" . " 60 60L. T. Watson, 10 26

Shirley.
Davhl CaNW.II) 2 lots In Mount truion, 88

J, R. Flrgingan, 80 3 85
Iliginas G. titaplelpon, 00, g to

. .

Tk!°°4" Be nt PL 3 10
Tug BEST EAgT,Eftsnm 117 166 qt CTRNINCiPIy4n C4DMON72".

mv,e•qr.4l.-

WHARTOA &MAGUIRE,
RAILROAD STARER,

HUNTINCDON, PL,
WHOLESALE. RETAuIL

EMEMENEI

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
DUTLEVI, at,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, Is Invited to the fact that we are
now offeriilg a BUTTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
than can he found elsewhere:in this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this Eno of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS,
JOINERS, ke,, An,, together with a largo stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cress. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hot.

•

• - low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Anexcellent nesortment of

3P111.e. Gliatiox•y,
CompdMng

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

SORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns;
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOE SALE

ATMANUTACTMYERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a goneral anortmant of material for their neo
coneletlng 111 part of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent amslenamelledLeather,

WhipS, Tongues, Sec-
kets, Shafts, &c.

3E33raAVDIECSStiAsitiTnEXIS
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind in one establishment asuperlor stock of

PLANES,
•SAWS,

• AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
lIINGES, •

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, AC., AC.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties,

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

3FAZiat..Mearl9)
Can be accommodated with everything in thoir linefrom
a Grain oparntor toa Whebotone.

3EtudULclaveA
Are especially invited to call and 6r1119i1119 our atoek of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Cemprislng thefamous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Randall 's First Premium HOI SE PITCHFORK,
Reim,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
•Cow Tios,

Curry Combs,
Cards, ctc., kc., ke.

Among tho spoclaltles of our House, Wo doslro • tocall
attontion to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusiveright to sellwhich is vested in us. Send rot
acircular and get full particulare of same, and eatisfy
yourself onto superior qualities.

SCALES.
Seale, atoll sizes and description., Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Pruggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, "Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portatfon, Hay, Cattle and

Coat Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES.

The largest and best assortment of

WASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
ETor offered In Ms place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Very low 1

Bost Norway nail,rod, bar and hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON,BI3XES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lad, Lubricating and Goal 011,
By the barrel or gallon, et very low figure.

ZE,A call is respectfully soMcjted, fooling could-
dont tliat our goody and rrricca will pot fail to
ploaaorell

WHARTON & irvINGUM,
nuutiagon, Fobrunly ti, 1566,

, IWENTYRIIi 0.11k4litOrpf,

INDIAN COMPOUND
Internal and External Medicine,

WILL CURE

Afir Merritt:ea, Bloody Flux in ono day,
Ate'' Headache and Earache to three mien tee.
Rdir- Toothache in one minute. •
4.111- Neuralgia in tAtre minutes.
Bw Sprains twenty aduntes.
Ale- Sore Throat in ten &hinted,

. Atir Cholic sad Cramp In five
Ate-Rheumatism in one day,
ZS. Pain In the Bea or Side in ten minutes,, •
19., Bad Coughs or Colds in one day,
te,.. Fever and Agus In one day.

Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
la-Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
tn. Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
rt.,Liver Complaintand Palpitation of the Heart.

Keep it in your ramities—Sickness
comes when least expecte&
Ipropose tocheck, and effectually dissipate Mord Rebaand pain,and to accomplish thrice perfect equilibrium ofall tbo circulating fluids in the human system, than callbo effected by any other, brall other methods of medical-

sidin the earns scam> of time.
TUIS POPULAR REMEDY is fast coming into nee, forthe fact that I cure, free of charge, all these com-

plaints whenever there is an opportunity to do so. Assoon as it is applied italmeet miraculously kills the pain.Ido not ask you to buy Whore you are certain of im e®•
cleury. Ifyou have an ache or pain, It Is warranted todo
all Itpurports on tin label.
I do not propose to cure every disease—only a clam

named by my directions. My linimentoperates on chem-
ical and electric principles,and Is, therefore.appliable,
to the cure or naturalrestorative Ofall organic derange-
ment arising from an improper circulation of the nomvitaltl Ws.

Prof. J. 11. AlcEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on ties absorbents, reducing glandttlar and other
swellings in incredible short time, without any iionittedanger/nom its las under any possible circumstances.

This is an internal and external medicine—compped of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used—
There is a bountiful supply on earth tocars all complaintsIfwe only know what they were.

This has boon a great study With the Medical Pacultkfor many years, tofind out the kinds best adapted, to, the
above complaints—how topdt them together, sod Thatproportions touse. J. 11.MoRNTiRR;Proprietor, Reading, PR.

.For sale at Lewis' Book Store.
Iloritingdon, Pa., Sept. 6,180.

MoENTYRE'S

DANDELION PILLS,
Barall diseases arising from one cause, vat Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrhin the Head, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, suchas Indigestion, Sick Headache, Old-
diness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments.
ltheutnatiam, and Rheumatic Paine, Paine In the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
the Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of the Body, OratehWorms, As., Ac. Sold lit 25 nests per bcii.

MoENTYRE'S • •

INDIAN VEGETABLE
WORM DESTROYER !
Thisitifallible medicine is warranted to expelworms is

nitcases and may be given tocnildrea atilt ages, as they
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

get; Can be bad at LaWie Book store, Huntingdon, re,

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866.
The great invention of the age in

X3OC)3P ISIBLI3E301"161.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent Duplex
or double, ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.

This invention consists ofDuplex (or iwn)Ellllptic pure
refined steel springs, ingeniously braided tightly and firm.
ly together, edge to edge, reeking the titighely moat flex-
ible, elastic and durable spring ever used. They seldoni
bond or break, like the single springs, and consequently
preserve their perfect and beautiful shape mere than twice
as long asany single spring skirt tharover has or can ho
made.

The wonderful flexibilityand great comforiandpleasure
toany lady wearing the Dullex Elliptic Skirt will ho ex-
perienced particularly in all crowded assemblies, operas
carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for pro-
menade and house dress, as the skirt can be folded whet)
in use to occupy a small space as easily and causationy
as a silk or muslindress.••••••

• • • . ,

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steelapring
shirtfor a single day will never ofterwards willinglydis-
pense with their use, For children,, misses and young.
ladies theyare superior to all others.

The hoops aro covered with 2 ply double twisted thread
and will wear twice as long es the single yarncovering,
which is used onall single steel hoop skirts. The three
bottom rods on every skirt are else double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the covering from
wearing off therods when dragging down stairs, stone
stops, /re , which theyare constantly subject when In use,

Allare made of the new and elegant corded tapes, and
are the best quality in every part. giving to the wearer
the most graceful and perfect shape possible, and are un,
questionably the lightest, most desirable, comfortable,
and economical skirt over made.

Wats'Bradley & Cory,proprietors of theInvention, sod
sole mattufaeturers, 97 Chambers and 79 and 81 Roada
streets, New York.

For sale Mall firstolass stores In Ms City,and through-
out the United States, Canada, Havana de Cuba, /tlexlco,
SduthAmerica'and the West Indies.

A%—lnquirofor tbe Duplex (pr double)Frlllptic Spring
Skirt jart2s,3m '

SATCHELS,
PORT-AIOXINTAIES;

PURSES,
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFQI4OS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &o, &c.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store.

PAPER I PAPER I I PAPER I I
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper, •

Drawing Paper,
Pea Paper,

Theme Paper,
Bilk Paperfor Maims,

Perforated Paper
Bristol Bard,

Pat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladles' Gilt Edged Letter cad Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

Whiteand Colored Card Paper, In Packs and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store;

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOOK

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers, •
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' 130.0 K STPRE.

50.000.
TS4ST 14TJA.TirrYWHITE,

BUFF,
ORANGE,

YELLOW,
AND FANCY *

ENVELOPES
Jug roesiTed at 4 for ale at

• LEWIS' BOOK STORK,

OIL CLOTH WINDOW B}4D
GILT GOLD SHAM,

MUSLIN SRADZIB,
BAILErS FIZTV.RZY,

TAPE, CORD AND TARSALS,
7 ELL ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORII

BEST BLEACHED IS.•H14ahv1,1
abriiv lofHA.3l& CARHON'S.

.

(1 ISI.ROUND ANDkLUSALINA.
A...A SALT at COXN/Nagdar (AP:ARNOW&

AI4L:KINDS OF CRA.CK
constantly on handat

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S,

"'MOTS AND SHOES, of every VAto
Ifirietyat OUNNINCHIAM 041010N'8.

snn A MONTH ~Agents wantedev for six entirely new articles. jult nut. .A 4
.a reel City Building, Biddeford, fgebn,

1501100L BOOKS, • •Generally innee in the Schools of the Cetlaty;aet'op
4yaljOirAlshed toorder, on appltoatdpn at,.

-zrz was, Boor, AND .s%,:riEwpw.v9#4,

MARRIED,
At the bride's home, Match 21st.,

by the Rev; 0. M. Stewart, Mr. 'Wm.
PRESTON RUDOLPH, Of MaUl3Oll
Pa., to Miss MATTIE E. Rum, of Hun-
tingdon.

On the 17th ult., by the Rev. J. A.
Price, Mr. SAMUEL H. IRVIN, of Mc.
Alavey's Fort, to Miss MARIA GLAZIER,
of Huntingdon.

On the 31st of March, by the same,
Mr. W. A. ROTHWELL, tO Miss ISABEL•
LA SMITH, both of Perry county, Pa.

Qn the 26th ult., by the same, Mr.
GEORGE W. WILLS, to Miss SALLIE C.
GOODMAN, both of Warriorsmark.

DIED,
In Juniata twp.,.on Tuesday, April

17th,. DAVID JOII4STON GEISSINGER,
aged 19 years, 11 months and 16 days.

Another youthful relic of the war
lost to us; another victim to its ruth-
less effect. The deceased entered the
army in the summer of '64, and was a
member of Co. D, 205th Regt. P. V.
During the latter part of his service he
contracted that scourge of soldiers—
Diarrhcea. All efforts towards its re—-
moval were fruitless, and after linger-
ing since he returned home, his nature
finally yielded and he passed away.

Davie was ono of those youthful
characters one loves to meet. Nature
had indelibly written upon his appear-
ance the feelings of his heart. His
countenance was continually lit up
with the invariable smile; he always
bad a kind word for every one, and
was always disposed to sacrifice his
own comfort for that of others. At
homo,to which ho was greatly attach-
ed, he was the dutiful son and the af-
fectionate brother. In. his associations
he was known for his kindness and his
gentle disposition, and he naturally
drew towards him, the friendship and
love of all who know him. From his
childhood up, he exhibited the strict-
est interest in his moral and religious
culture. Notwithstanding inconveni-
ences he was a constant attendant of
Sabbath School and all other religious
Service, for which he manifested the
deepest devotion and sincerity. He
was always careful to avoid the path
of the wicked and to refrain his feet
from the way of the evil. As a soldier,
he was greatly beloved by his com-
rades, and both they and his officers
speak in the highest terms of his sol-
dierly and manly qualities.

During his long term of sickness, he
never murmured, and though long be-
fore he died he know ho would not
recover, yet ho never complained but
kept his lamp trimmed and burning,
waiting the, Lord's coming with pa-
tience and hope. And now, just when
sunshine and rich verdure and birds
and sweet odors aro springing upon
us, just when earth is exerting its most
attractive influence, he was called to
leave it. But he had entered a world
where summer never begins—it never
ends—and from whence he will never
be removed. Though we now mourn
his loss, his tears are wiped away and
he has gone to receive his crown.
"Blessed are they who die in the Lord."

T.
MeConnellstown, April 28, 1866.
April 13th, 1866, CHARLEY, son of

John and Sarah McCabe, aged 1 year,
9 months and 13 days.

He died in beauty like a rose
Blown from its parent stem ;

Ho died in beauty like n pearl
Dropped from some diadem.

Heis gone, and like a pretty flower,
That once in beauty bloomed ; ,

Struck by the hand ofheavenly power,
Ile sleeps within the tomb.

Gune but not fo'rgotten.

SPECIAL NOTICES
EL..) Buyers of Fine and Fancy Candles, wholesale or

retail, nro advised tocall at or order from STEPIIEN F
wIIFFMAN, No. 1210 Market street, Philadelphia. Ile
manufactures the test.

To COUNTRY Mencrisuss.—The old established houso of
GEO. STILLER 3 SONS, 610 Market street, Philadelphia,
Importers of ForeignFruits, have always on hand oran•
gel, lemons, figs, raisins and dates, as well as nuts ofall
kinds They also mannfacture Plain and Fenny Candles
of every modern variety. They Invite a call or orders
from country dealers.

•UrFItiSINGEII BROTHERS, Newspaper Advertising and
General Purchasing Agents, No. 400 Chestnut at., Phila-
delphia, aro authorized to receive advertisements and
subscriptions for thispaper.

Anything that cannot he got at home, from a photo.
graph toa piano, can be procuredfront the city, through
those agents, at the lowest price, their commission coming
off the sellers. Country merchants, as woll as citizens
generally, will find this agency a great convenience. All
letters of inquiry, with stamp enclosed, aro promptly an-
swered. np3-2m

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
TARRH, treated with the utmost success, by .1.

IaAACS, 51. D., Oculist and Axrist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland,) No. 519 PINEstreet, PIMADA. Testimonials
from the most reliable sources in the city and country,can be seen athis office. Tim medical faculty are Invited
to accompany their patients, as he line 4o secrets in his
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain.—
No charge for examination. ralell 1860.1y

~~~a
PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLEREAL: STATE.
Iwill sell at private Bale, the tbllowltig Real Estate
No.l. The FARM on which I now live. foiled "Belle

mende," lying in31orrie townikip, Huntingdon countyPn., bounded by lands of 11. Britionbaugh, Hugh Seed:and others, containing, withthe mountaintract, about
362 ACREIX,

This farm le prime limestone land, about 112 acres
cleared, well cultivated, under geed poet and rail fence,
and the balance finely timbered with white, red and rock
oak, and chestnut. It has a good Mono nod frame dwell-
ing house, bank barn; stone spring house, with a never
failing spring of the very beet water, wagon shed, corn
crib, end other buildings, three orchards of apples, peach
esand pears. Lies buta abort distancefrom Spruce Creek.

No. 2. A tract of 20 Acres of fine Limestone. land, In
Franklin township,adjoining binds of 1), Shultz, Union
Furnace, and the tittle &infant, 20 acres cleared and in
clover; balance in Locust timber.

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, in Morris township,and
the whole of Sugar Island, opposite No. 2, containing
about 2 acres, adjoining land of It. Tussey.

Torsos will be made known by the subscriber,aplB.3m. BENJ. F.WALLACE.

GRotio KEIT
irl/4:103L" ECEI,Ie).

GROUND RENTS on tievoral lots
In Smithfield, Walker township, Will Le sold If

application is made soon. Apply to the subscriber.
Feb. 5, '65-tf. WII. LEWIS', Agent.

ALOT:OF GROUND
AT PUBLIC

A LOT OF GROUND fronting on Ridge road GO feet,
and running back toStoncleroek,. adjoining iota of.Mtch.
ad Thompson.

Salo au SATURDAY, MAY 12.at 2 o'clock, P. M.
up24,1613d. W. If. RING, Auctioneer.

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
NEw GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

WM, MARCH & BRO,
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have just received a large and splendid stock of goods at
their store In Huntingdon, cdnallting to part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

NOTIONS,
lIATS &CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWAR,E,
GROCERIES,

WOOD and WIL-
LOW WARE,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

(„Q NAILS,
GLASS,

OLD MEAT,.
CRACKERS,

PROVISIONS,
FISH,

SALT, &c., &c.
AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE;

Latest Styles of 1100 P SKIRTS, •
And in fact everything that le usually kept inn drat class
store, nil which were bought low for cosh and will be
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, nud request the public togive us a call before
purchesing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer eupe•
rior inducements tocash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public ore cordially invited toexamine cur goods•

Everything token in exchange for goods except ',mini-
..

Hootingloll, Apt. 24, ISGO
WM. MARCH & BR©

1866.
CLOTHING.

1866.

H. ROMAN.
A E W

CLOTHING

SPRING AND BUMMER,
=I

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For 0 ontlemen's Clothingof the best material, and made

In tho best workmanlike manner, call at
11. RO3l A N S,

oppoalte the Pranklin House In Markel Square, Minting-
don, Pa.

Huntingdon april 10,'60.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICRS.

M. OUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which be offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TISIES.

We Stock coolants of Ready-made Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

BOOTS AND 5110ES,'HATS AND CAPS, .50., 50.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut

clothing not found in the ,dock on hand, by leaving thoi-
mealtime they can be accommodated at short notice.

Call at the coat corner of the Diamond, over Long',
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon ap. 10,'60. •

])URE IdIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Preferred by all practical Paintcral Try It 1 and

you will have no oth •r. Manufactured only by
ZIEGLE.R & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers,
No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.

Joat'24-ly

CUNNINGHAM & EAMON ARE
eselling offat greatly reduced prices.

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest ansorttasnt In town, at

D. P.owni,s,.

rpHimBLE SKEINS AND PIPE
1 BOXES for irllgol3B ofall Macs, for sale at the hard-

ware store of ife14,1866] JAS. A..I.IItOYN.

nE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
J MAC EItEL pt CUNN/NOLTAM ICARMOITS.

BLANK BOOKS,
or 'putout] etas% for tale at

LEWIS ' BOOK AND STATIONER?' 311'017

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
For nal° at

LETM' 1100 K AND STATIDNERT STORE.

OVBRING'S AND SUNLIGTH
Syrup, New Orleans, Porto Itleo Molasses, Coffeo,

'tigers, Teas, ke. at S. E. HENRY 4 CO.

11Q .ROWN.& BLEACHED MUSIjINS,
jutTicking., Moseys, Checks, blanched nod brown can.sou Flanne:s, miner's Plaid, Wool Flannel,. &e., &c., at

' • 6. BANNKY & CO'S.

SE. HENEY & CO. sell all kinds
. of Iron, sheet iron, Hoop Iron, steel, mile, borneshoes, storm, and a variety of Hollow ware.

CIA SSIMERE S.—A choice lot of
kill act and *lacy Casnlmeresat

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

A LL KINDS OF T Obß A C CO.
Zl_wholesala tied retail, at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.
-DARER PAPER!!
j_ Note, Post, Commercial, reitilscAp and Flateap—ii
goad assortment for sale Iyy the ream, half ream, quire eysheet, at

NEW BOOK & STATIONERY !STORE.
IfF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
J,,,gn to CUNNINGHAM A CAIAMON'S.


